Over the past decades, the retail industry has been continuingly prosperous through the constant booming of Chinese economy, a reality that retailers brand their store names or other private labels to products made by unaffiliated manufacturers. However, mass of data shows that retailers are reluctant to maximize their marketing efforts without private labels; from this perspective game theory was used to construct models for three modes, by which two distinguished circumstances depended on whether to adopt private branding. The results reveal a new theoretical insight into private branding choice that retails will not be fully motivated to optimize their marketing efforts on product branded by manufacturers because of the brand specificity. In addition, results also offer an internal condition of private branding strategy and its relevant factors. I've built my hope that this approach of private branding is useful to retailers who need scientific suggestions for crafting an efficient branding strategy.
Introduction
For years, the retailer industry has been continuingly prosperous through the constant booming of Chinese economy. Typically, retailers extend their hands on branding field, to put their store names or other private labels on products made by unaffiliated manufacturers or themselves. Regardless of the original source of these products, sometimes retailers even prefer to use a fresh or unknown label instead of the reputable manufacturer brand or their own store name [1] . Even in the currently hottest industry like e-commerce platform, it still fol-lows the essence of retail industry. Dramatic trend prompted by development of private brands constantly influences the brand decision of retailers, manufacturers and consumers.
Quantities of theories have been advanced to research the brand competition between retailers and manufacturers. Salma and Guiomar came up with that when private labels appear, the traditional contradiction of branding right could be coordinated by advertisement compensation contributed by retailers considering the competitiveness between manufacturer and retailer brand [2] . Moreover, literature of Yue and Austin established the advertisement model under the Stackelberg game with dominant retailer supply chain and dominant manufacturer supply chain, which leads to the consideration of some marketing methods like sales promotion and discount which are included in two-stage model. The results reveal that there is a high-positive correlation between payoff and discount of product branded by retailer under circumstance of private branding [3] . While some authors deepen their research with two-tier advertising model, and detailedly research the pricing and advertising strategy of retailers to decide whether to adopt private branding strategy [4] . Some literatures investigated that how private brands survive in a mature product market with high market segmentation, and found that retailers always prefer unknown labels with relatively lower price in initial stage of private branding (Morton and Sayman [5] [6]).
Nonetheless, questions still bother us. Private branding shifts the right of branding from manufacturers to retailers as the transformable power of supply chain status from the first manufacturers to retailers. However, there are still questions about the emergence of private brands while a mass of data shows that retailers are reluctant to maximize marketing efforts without private labels. It seems that acting such an important role makes the retailers be confused about investment of marketing efforts [7] [8] . With the continuous growth of private brand and retail industry, the current researches aren't as competent enough to understand this phenomenon accurately. In a word, there were quite quantities of limitation of Chinese relevant research about this field.
This article aims to provide a comprehensive understanding about the private brand decision-making. To elaborate the traditional conflict between manufacturer and retailer based on brand competition, the reason of retailers' hesitation about marketing efforts is illustrated. This paper is committed to explore an internal condition of private branding strategy and offer more practical management suggestions to reality.
The next content of this paper is structured as follows: a phenomenon of marketing hesitation and corresponding basic model are employed in the next two sections. In Section 4, the Stackelberg model is established and solved with several equilibriums and propositions. Furthermore, the final analysis of solutions and practical suggestions are given in Section 5 eventually.
Brand Specificity

Brand Contradictions
Over past decades, the private brand keeps booming with retail industry, especially when chain-store operations greatly stimulate the development of retailers [1] . There is no doubt that retailers have enough power to develop a new label or private brand to consumers due to the terminal position advantage. However, the things did not as optimistic as people thought. As yet, a relatively stronger retail could encourage the brand image of a manufacturer-branded product among consumers, but the next effects are exclusive with the brand owner. For example, retailer put extra marketing effort on an unknown brand of manufacturer, obviously it can raise the product's popularity, but eventually the growth of reputation might be stolen by the manufacturer who brands this product, retail get nothing left but the increasing bargaining power of manufacturer.
Actually, similar to the assert specificity, brand also has it's unique specificity, which means retailers don't necessarily need to bear the subsequent effects (positive or negative) after taking any marketing decisions when the product's brand owner is manufacturer [7] . To be more specific, there are three issues in turn triggered by brand specificity.  The abusive marketing practices adopt by retailers like promotion, depreciation could weak the brand image of a manufacturer-branded product if there isn't a supervised mechanism between retailer and manufacturer.  As the majority of after-sales service provided by retailer because retailer locate in the terminal position towards consumers. Deterioration of such service quality could harm the Consumer Loyalty of a manufacturer-branded product.  Retailers won't maximize their marketing investment unless it's fully sure that the subsequent benefits wouldn't be exclusively occupied by manufacturer.
Branding Solutions
As mentioned above, the issues caused by brand specificity turn apart the relationship between retailers and manufacturers and put them towards opposite side. Indeed, retailers waste the excessive marketing resources because the benefits triggered by retailers finally will be specific to the manufacturers who own this product's brand. In fact, these issues could be deal with through several methods. First, a counterbalance mechanism which is used to supervise the inappropriate behaviors adopt by supply chain members absolutely solve this brand contradiction. Second, supply chain integration could also solve the problem of brand specificity by aligning the owner and user of brand into one single corporation. In addition, private branding is an extraordinary solution, essentially it could be considered as a branding integration or a partial integration, signifying to transform the branding right from manufacturer to retailer. Comparing with the previous two solutions, obviously the private branding is the prior strategy considering the applicability of decision, and it's also the reason for the emergence of private brands.
Basic Model
This chapter attempts to establish a supply chain structure which is composed by a manufacturer and a retailer, a two-stage supply chain where introduce a variable called the Unit Sales influenced by cost of Marketing Efforts as the brand impact index. Considering the current branding status and strength of members in supply chain, a decision that can be adopt strategically by retailers to fulfill the marketing missions relatively maneuverable [9] , as the consequence, I only consider the circumstance where retail get the dominant status, then discuss the payoff, pricing and the change of marketing efforts of three modes. Those modes are illustrated as follow:
The first one named with Retailers-Dominant Stackelberg approach (below discussion with RS instead) where retailers only sale the products branded by manufacturer. The next one is Retailers and Manufacturers all incorporate approach which means the whole supply chain adopt the integration strategy to sell and invest together (below discussion with RI instead). The final mode considering the circumstance of private branding by retailers, named with Private Branding in Retailers-Dominant Stackelberg approach (below discussion with PS instead). The specific details of decision variable are elaborated as follow figure (see Figure 1) .
Parameters and Assumption
Under Stackelberg Model, I use P 1 to represent the product branded by manufacturer and P 2 to represent the product branded by retailer. Assuming that these two products share the same quality and after-sales service, any difference of these substituted goods is coming from the variant branding right. 
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So the expectation demand's functions of P 1 during RS and RI modes are as follow:
( )
Then the expectation demand's functions of P 1 and P 2 during PS mode are in turn as follow:
v on behalf of marketing investment of the manufacturer and retailer, its cost is described as the consuming function of marketing efforts which is subject to the assumption of cost monotone increasing principle. The expectation cost functions are respectively described as: . ω and ω' respectively represent different wholesale price of P 1 and P 2 , ε represents the cross-price elasticity between P 1 and P 2 .
θ represents the Unit Sales influenced by cost of Marketing Efforts as the retailer's and manufacturer's brand impact index, an important dimension of brand impact measuring, could be regarded as manufacturers' and retailers' marketing ability in the product market. Thus θv represents the Change of Sales influenced by marketing efforts and brand impact index. Particularly, based on the hypothesis of substitution, the brand impact index of manufacturers is completely exclusive to P 1 and has additional same level of negative effects on P 2 . However, the brand impact index of retailers thus benefits both two products (assuming 2 3 1 1 θ θ θ < < < ) [10] . The specific details of θ among different branding right are elaborated as follow table (see Table 1 ).
Basic Functions
Mode RS: There is only P 1 in the product market. As the dominant strength of supply chain, retailer determines the marketing investment 2 v and retail price 1 p to the consumers where manufacturers determine their marketing investment 1 v and wholesale price ω , the sequence of decision can be depicted as: 
Mode PS:
Retailer decides to private branding, there is a mixture of P 1 and P 2 towards consumers in market. In such case, manufacturer determines the marketing investment 1 v as a follower of the supply chain. Then retailer respectively determines marketing investment 2 v and retail price of 1 p and 2 p on the basis of the supplier's reaction. This two-stage decision can be depicted as: 1 
Equilibrium Solutions and Propositions
Considering this two-stage supply chain channel, I use backward induction to solve the Stackelberg Game, implying the dominant strength can determine its variables according to the reaction functions of follower while the information is completely symmetrical in this model. The Equilibrium solutions of three modes can be tabled with four main independent variables (see Table 2 ). can be testified when the certain condition is satisfied. Particularly this condition is easily satisfied, so I can draw conclusion that in the majority of time, retailers didn't maximize their marketing efforts when there is only manufacturer-branded product.
Proposition 2: When the product branded by retailers emerged, in other word retailers adopt the private branding decision, given ω ω ′ < , retailer will enhance its marketing efforts.
Proof:
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Proposition 3:
Comparing the mode RS and PS, given ω ω ′ < , the payoff of retailer in PS mode will be higher than RS mode, implying that retailers whether to choose private branding strategy will depend on a threshold of the wholesale price 0 ω . When retailers can make sure that products' source cost is satisfied with super-threshold value, retailers are fully motivated to private branding rather than passively accept the market with single manufacturer-branded products. Proof: I use backward induction to prove that. 2  2  2  3  2  1  2  3   2  2  2  2  2  3  2 (  )   2  2  1  3  2  0  2  3 2  4  2  2  2  2  1  1  2  3  1  1  2  3   2  0  4  2 2  1  2  3  2  3  2  1  2  2  2  2  3  2 
